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Proper care for your gallery style framed art:
Always handle framed art with two hands.
You will find two bumpons enclosed. (i.e., rubber
cushions). Put them on the backside, on the frame’s
bottom corners. They protect your wall and art.
To display framed art safely, we recommend using
two hanger clips for works larger than 16” x 20”.
You will find appropriate hanger clip(s) enclosed.
How to clean your UV glass for best results:
a. If possible remove the framed art from the wall,
lay it flat on a horizontal surface, glass side up.
b. Use an ammonia-free glass cleaner.
We recommend Sparkle in the purple bottle.
c. Do Not spray the glass.
d. Apply the ammonia-free cleaner directly on a
lint-free cloth then wipe the glass carefully.
e. Use a second lint-free cloth (i.e., dry) to wipe
the glass clean of streaks for a clear finish.
f. If carefully done, this method will ensure that
no glass cleaner residue will seep under the
frame, thus damaging the art & mat board.
You will be satisfied with your art investment
because we carefully handcraft our framed art with
quality materials. That is our guarantee to you!
However, please be sure to:
a. Limit the art’s exposure to unnecessary direct
sunlight even though your UV windows & glass
will block most of the sun’s damaging rays.
b. Limit the art’s exposure to excessive moisture
(e.g., a bathroom/shower with no ventilation).
The next time you are at an art museum or an art
gallery, observe your surroundings:
a. You will find little if any direct sunlight.
b. You will find instrument gauges to monitor the
room’s moisture content and quality.
With these instructions, you will enjoy your framed
art… connecting you with memories for a lifetime.
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Please know that we appreciate your business and
look for ward to your continued interest in art!
Be sure to tell your family, friends, and colleagues
about our products and services. Thank you! ☺
~ Tom and Mary Ann Germanson ~

